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TIKEHAU TRIPLES FUND SIZE WITH
2.1BN DIRECT LENDING VEHICLE
By Amy Carroll
Tikehau IM has held a final close on
its latest direct lending private debt
fund with €2.1bn of commitments.
The new fund is more than three
times the size of its predecessor.
More than 70 per cent of investors
in the fund comes from outside of
France, where Tikehau is based. More
than 30 per cent of investors come

from outside Europe.
Tikehau Direct Lending IV will
provide stretched senior, unitranche,
mezzanine financing and PIK notes to
SMEs. More than E700m has already
been invested from the fund,
supporting 20 businesses in France,
Spain, Germany, Denmark,
Luxembourg, Norway and the UK.
“We remain committed to
providing continued support,
financing SMEs which stand out for
their operational and strategic

excellence,” said Cécile Mayer-Levi,
head of Tikehau IM’s private debt
practice.
News of Tikhau’s fourth debt fund
close comes as Preqin reveals that
institutional investors are showing a
strong preference for successor
private debt vehicles over first time
funds.
The average fund size for firsttime funds in 2018 was $194m
compared to $814m for non-first-time
funds. This is despite the fact that
debut offerings have consistently
outperformed successor funds for the
vintage years 2010 to 2015.

UK pension schemes raise private equity fund to save on costs
By Amy Carroll
A number of local government pension schemes in
the UK have closed their first private equity fund, six
months after initial launch.
LGPS Central, the asset manager behind the fund, is
owned by nine schemes from the Midlands including
the Cheshire Pension Fund, Leicestershire County Council
Pension Fund, Nottinghamshire County Council,
Staffordshire Pension Fund and the West Midlands
Pension Fund.
“Given that we started with a blank sheet of paper, and
brought together the various parts of the organisation –
investments, finance, legal, operations and compliance – to
structure and launch this fund, I’m immensely proud we
were able to conclude this process in such a short time

The most recent survey results
are “encouraging” and point
towards “increasing maturity” in
the development of ESG policies,
said Will Jackson-Moore, global
private equity and fund leader at
PwC. However, this area is very
much still at “the young stage”
he added.
LPs “are playing a vital role in
applying pressure to act on key
areas of ESG concerns and in

frame,” said Omar Ghafur private equity investment director
at LGPS Central.
The private equity fund will consist of “annual vintages”
investing in a mix of fund and direct private equity
investments with a view to reducing the external costs
associated with th asset class and therefore enhancing riskadjusted returns, Ghafur added. LGPS Central expects to
deploy in excess of £2bn (€2.3bn) in private equity “over the
coming years”.
The nine funds supporting LCPS Central have
approximately £44bn in collective assets under management
while LGPS Central manages or advises on £14bn of assets
that the funds have pooled together in order to diversify
investments and make cumulative costs savings.

influencing board agendas”
Jackson-Moore added.
However, he thinks pressure
from LPs is no longer the greatest
driving force behind ESG practice
in private equity.
The fact that responsible
investing “can potentially enhance
multiples” and “genuinely drive
returns” means that prioritising
it “may well be the next big
value lever”.
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Getting the organisational
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